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Ruminants are able to digest and utilize a wider range of dietary 
carbohydrates than other mammals. However, the means whereby they 
carry out this digestion indicates that th^ may, during periods of 
high carbohydrate demand, suffer from a shortage of glucose. This is 
because microorganisms in the rumen ferment dietary carbohydrates to 
mostly acetic, propionic and butyric acids. 
It has been stated often that less than 10% of the total glucose 
requirement of the ruminant is absorbed as glucose from the gastro­
intestinal tract. This conclusion was arrived at largely from experi­
ments in which animals were fed hay diets. It has been observed also 
that more glucose could be absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract if 
animals were fed high grain diets. 
There is a need to study the amount of glucose passing into the 
small intestine of standardized ruminants on standardized rations. After 
reliable values have been obtained, these can be used to test other 
animals under various physiological conditions and on other rations. 
The present study is aimed at measuring the effect of level of 
feeding on the amount of glucose in digesta entering the small intestine 
of calves. It is a part of a larger study being undertaken to quantitate 
contributions of absorbed glucose, propionate and amino acids or protein 
to total ruminant glucose metabolism. 
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LITERATURE BEVIEW 
Rate of Flow and Passage of Digesta 
According to Balch and Campling (1965), the term "rate of passage" 
means the time taken by undigested residues from a given meal to reach 
the feces, or any point in the gut, while the rate of flow of digesta is 
the rate of elimination of the mixture of residues from previous meals. 
Evidence has been presented that the rate of passage of feed through the 
digestive tract of the ruminant was more prolonged than in monogastric 
animals (Dukes, 1955; McGilliard, 1961). 
Various methods have been used in the study of rate of passage and 
the flow of digesta. Several markers, including acid fucsin (Balch, 
1950), polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Sperber et al., 1953), ferric oxide 
(Bergeim, 1926), chromic oxide (0^20^) (Edin, 1926), roentgenology 
(Magee, 1932), and ^^Cr complex of ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid 
(^^CrEDTA) (Faichney, 1972; Grovum and Williams, 1973) have been employed 
in the study of rates of passage and flow of digesta. Additionally, 
various fistula techniques have been used (Phillipson, 1952). Each 
marker has been demonstrated to have weaknesses. For example. Hale et al. 
(1940) observed that ferric oxide appeared to precede passage of ingested 
material from the rumen. 
PEG has been shown to associate with the liquid phase of digesta 
(Hydên, 1955; Corbett et al., 1958). Thus it does not move through the 
digestive tract at the same rate as dry matter residues. Average 
recovery of PEG has been consistently incomplete. PEG also shows a 
diurnal excretion pattern (Eydén, 1955; Nicholson and Sutton, 1969; 
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Corse and Sutton, 1971). Nicholson and Sutton (1969) pointed out further 
that PEG formed an appreciable fraction of the dry matter, organic matter 
and gross energy of digesta and feces. 
Cr^Og excretion also exhibits diurnal variation but, unlike PEG, it 
associates with the solid phase of intestinal digesta. Cr203 has been . 
employed more often than other markers because it can be incorporated 
into feed easily, is relatively cheap and can be determined easily and 
accurately. 
While certain workers have reported complete Cr202 recovery under 
some conditions (MacRae and Armstrong, 1969; Axford et al., 1971), others 
have not observed complete recovery (Elam et al., 1959; Corbett et al., 
1958). Some researchers (MacRae and Armstrong, 1969; Topps et al., 1968a) 
have therefore corrected to a basis of 100% 6^203 recovery. Nicholson 
and Sutton (1969) indicated that variability both within and between sheep 
in flow of digesta was greatly reduced by correcting the flow of nutrients 
reaching the duodenum to give 100% recovery of Cr202. 
The assumptions necessary to validate correction to 100% recovery 
are that €^203 is indigestible, can be fully recovered at any transect 
of the gut, and concentration does not change with flow rate. Measure­
ment of the flow rate of digesta from concentration of CrgOg in samples 
of digesta from a cannula in any part of the digestive tract further 
assumes that concentration of CrgOg and other constituents in the sample 
are the same as in the digesta passing the cannula. Such correction to 
100% recovery of CrgO^ is tantamount to intentionally disguising animal 
variability and experimental error. The validity of correcting Cr^Og 
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recovery to 100% is further weakened by the fact that a certain amount of 
undigested feed residue would tend to remain in the alimentary tract for 
variable periods. 
Factors Influencing Rate of Passage and Flow 
of Digesta in the Digestive Tract 
McGilliard (1961) and Balch and Campling (1965) have reviewed the 
factors influencing the rate of passage of digesta in great depth and 
therefore these factors will not be discussed in detail here. Feed 
quantity as well as quality affects rate of passage through the digestive 
tract. While Ewing and Smith (1917) contended that an increase in the 
amount of feed consumed causes an increase in the rate of passage of feed 
residues, evidence of later researchers (Balch, 1950; Grovum and Williams, 
1973) indicate amply that increasing feed intakes result in decreasing 
retention times. Grovum and Williams (1973) showed that the mean total 
retention times of ^^CrEDTA in the small intestine of sheep given 400 and 
1200 g of lucerne chaff per day were 136 and 91 minutes, respectively. 
Balch (1950) demonstrated that fine particles of hay are retained 
for a shorter period in the digestive tract than larger particles cf the 
same hay. Pearce and Moir (1964) found that if sheep given long roughage 
were prevented from ruminating, their rumens became distended and the 
rate of passage was very much retarded, thus demonstrating the importance 
of physical comminution on rate of passage of digesta from the rumen. 
While particle size perhaps may be the main factor in determining 
rate of passage of digesta from the reticulorumen, specific gravity may 
also have a significant role. Campling and Freer (1962), using rubber or 
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plastics, demonstrated that over the range of 1.0 to 1.4 specific gravity, 
the shortest retention time in the reticulorumen was obtained with 
particles of 1.2 specific gravity; whereas light particles of about 1.0 
specific gravity passed out most rapidly through the hind gut. 
Influence of roughage preparation and grain processing on digestion 
in the ruminant have been reviewed by both Meyer et al. (1965) and Hale 
(1973). Total time spent both eating and ruminating is less on ground, 
pelleted diets than on long or chopped roughage diets. Physical form of 
the forage diet has been shown to influence rumen pE, methane production, 
production and proportions of rumen volatile fatty acids (VFA), rate of 
digestion within the rumen and rate of passage of undigested feed 
particles from the rumen. 
McGilliard (1961), Phillipson and Ash (1965) and Ash (1969) have 
reviewed the flow of digesta in ruminants. Re-entrant cannulas enabling 
total collection and total return of digesta flowing from the exit 
cannula have been used to study digesta flow rate and its composition. 
Cannulation involves surgery, the extent of which can be considerable 
depending on the number of cannulas being inserted into the particular 
animal. Body weight loss during the first two to three months after 
re-entrant cannulation of the duodenum or ileum has been observed in 
sheep by Harris and Phillipson (1962) and Bruce et al. (1966). This 
effect was not due to a reduction in feed intake. 
Ash (1962) pointed out that while complete blockage of re-entrant 
cannulae leads to complete loss of appetite, any apparent ill effects 
disappeared quickly when flow through the cannula was restored. Loss of 
digesta over a prolonged period, however, leads to rapid deterioration of 
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the animal. This is essentially due to loss of fluid and electrolytes, 
thus intraruminal administration of physiological saline sometimes 
accelerates recovery. Homey et al. (1972) observed that potassium was 
one of the critical electrolytes and that without addition of potassium, 
treatment of clinical disorders originating from cannula leakage and 
attendant electrolyte imbalance was ineffective. Cannulation appeared 
to have no adverse physiological effect on the digestive ability of a 
steer used by McGilliard (1961). 
Indications are that amount, form and composition of diet, as well 
as feeding regime, have considerable influence on the volume of digesta 
flowing through the digestive tract (Phillipson and Ash, 1965). Thompson 
and Lamming (1972) observed in sheep fed long, chopped or ground barley 
straw that there was no consistent influence of particle size on total 
daily flow of digesta. Also, continuous collection for three days did 
not affect rate of flow of digesta to the duodenum. These results are 
contrary, however, to results of Klooster et al. (1969) who reported that 
flow rate of digesta through the duodenum tended to increase with time. 
Unlike MacRae and Armstrong (1969), the observations of Thompson and 
Lamming (1972) did not indicate flow rate was suppressed over the first 
24 hours. 
Leibholz and Hartman (1972) found that even when sheep were fed 
hourly and water was infused continuously into the rumen, there was more 
than 100% variation in the flow of digesta to the duodenum between animals 
on the same diet. Furthermore, they observed up to 10-fold variation in 
two-hour flows of digesta within individual sheep. The within animal 
variation was greatest when animals received a low quality protein 
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diet. These authors also observed that flow of digesta in the first two 
hours of collection was significantly greater than during any subsequent 
two-hour collection. 
Thompson (1973) fed two sheep 900 g of either chopped or ground 
straw either once a day or in 24 equal feedings. Frequency of feeding 
affected the pattern of flow. There was an increase in flow after 
feeding, and a peak was reached either four hours (ground straw ration) 
or eight hours (chopped straw ration) after the single meal was eaten. 
When the sheep were fed in 24 equal feedings throughout the day, the 
pattern of flow was much more even over the 24 hours, however, and there 
was no distinct diurnal rhythm. There was, however, greater variation in 
the pattern of flow at both feeding frequencies on the ground straw 
ration than on the chopped straw. Frequent feeding significantly 
increased total volume of digesta flowing to the duodenum. Altering 
particle size of the ration did not affect flow of digesta at either 
feeding frequency. Similar observations have been made by Harrison and 
Hill (1962), Hogan and Phillipson (1960) and Bruce et al. (1966). 
Digestion and Utilization of Carbohydrates in Young Ruminants 
Neonatal preruminant calves and lambs readily utilize lactose, 
glucose and galactose, whereas maltose is utilized only slightly, and 
fructose, sucrose and starch not at all (Dollar and Porter, 1957; Huber, 
1969). Carbohydrate utilization in the calf has been studied by (a) 
measuring the response in blood sugar concentration to carbohydrate 
given by mouth or infused into the duodenum, (b) determining intestinal 
carbohydrase activities and (c) conducting digestion trials. Generally, 
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results from the different approaches are in good, agreement as to which 
carbohydrates are utilized by young preruminant calves. 
Siddons et al. (1969) found that glucose, galactose and xylose were 
absorbed from the intestines of preruminant calves up to at least 106 days 
of age. Each of these monosaccharides caused large increases in the 
concentration of blood reducing sugars. Responses to glucose and galac­
tose were greater with 50-day-old than with younger calves and the maximum 
increase with glucose was greater than with galactose. With younger 
calves the increases were similar. When a mixture of glucose and 
galactose was infused into the small intestine, preferential uptake of 
glucose was observed. Intestinal fructose caused no increase in the level 
of reducing sugar in the blood of 10-day-old calves, but a small increase 
was found with 30- and 50-day-old animals. The severe scouring that 
occurred after feeding fructose would indicate that much of the sugar 
passed through the intestine unabsorbed. 
Glucose or galactose fed by nipple pail or infused into the omasum or 
into a duodenal fistula has resulted in high digestibility values 
(Henschel et al., 1963; Huber et al., 1961b; Morrill et al., 1965) and an 
increase in blood reducing sugar (Dollar and Porter, 1957; Huber et al., 
1961b; Huber et al., 1961c; Larsen et al., 1956; Velu et al., 1960). 
The preceding researchers also observed positive increases in blood 
reducing sugar with lactose. Maltose, however, did not greatly increase 
blood reducing sugars in very young calves although the response 
increased slightly with age (Dollar and Porter, 1957; Huber et al., 1961b; 
Velu et al., 1960; Siddons et al., 1969). Siddons et al. (1969) observed 
that lactase activity in the small intestines of young calves was high 
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and maltase activity was low. Lactase activity decreased in older calves 
but maltase activity did not. Dollar and Porter (1957), however, observed 
an increase in intestinal maltase activity as the calf matures. 
Some studies have shown no increase in blood reducing sugar upon 
ingestion of sucrose (Dollar and Porter, 1957; Hiiber et al., 1961b; 
Velu et al., 1960; Siddons, 1968). 0rskov et al. (1972) observed that 
about 30 to 50% of the sucrose infused via the abomasum was removed from 
the small intestine. They concluded that the sucrose digested in the 
small intestine was probably utilized by bacteria, because in vitro 
hydrolysis of sucrose in abomasal fluid and at abomasal pH was negligible. 
There were substantial increases in the viable count of cecal microflora 
and excretion of the nitrogenous components of the feces associated with 
bacteria, compared with giving the same amount so that it was fermented in 
the rumen. 
Starch, like sucrose, did not cause an appreciable increase in blood 
reducing sugar when introduced into the small intestine (Dollar and 
Porter, 1957; Ruber et al., 1961b; Larsen et al., 1956). However, work 
by Ruber et al. (1961c) indicated that 80 to 89% of the dietary starch 
disappeared from the digestive tract. 
Sucrase activity could not be detected in the intestine and measured 
levels of pancreatic amylase were considerably lower than in monogastric 
animals (Huber et al., 1961a; Siddons, 1968; 0rskov et al.; 1972). 
Inference from these findings that sucrose and starch are not utilized 
would be at variance with the results of digestion trials which indicated 
appreciable utilization of these carbohydrates (Morrill et al., 1965), 
Huber et al., 1968). It seems probable that disappearance of these sugars 
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was the result of microorganisms in the lower gut. Small amounts 
have been absorbed intact into the animal since [^^C]-sucrose was present 
in the urine of calves given this sugar (Xenoxilis et al., 1967). 
Digestion of Carbohydrates in the Adult Ruminant 
Phlllipson and McAnally (1942) outlined the three fates of starch 
consumed by ruminants as follows: (1) some is subjected to bacterial 
fermentation in the rumen, (.2) some is ingested by rumen protozoa which 
are later digested by the host animals and C3) some may pass into the 
small intestine and undergo digestion as in nonrumlnants. 
While the ruminant is able to digest and utilize a wider range of 
carbohydrates than other mammals, the means whereby it conducts this 
digestion ensures that it may, during periods of high demand, suffer 
from glucose shortage. Sutton (1971) likened the plight of high produc­
ing ruminants to that of the Ancient Mariner who had "Water, water 
everywhere. Nor any drop to drink." The basic reason for this potential 
glucose shortage is that 90% or more of the digestion of carbohydrates is 
by fermentation to volatile fatty acids (VFA) by the bacteria and protozoa 
of the rumen and large intestine. 
Pressures to increase efficiency of ruminant production have led to 
the feeding of more concentrates which contain high amounts of starch. 
An increase in the amount of dietary starch that escapes microbial fermen­
tation and is digested and absorbed as glucose in th small intestine of 
ruminants is likely to increase the efficiency of utilization of that 
fraction. This is because fermentation losses such as heat and methane, 
which occur when carbohydrates are fermente in the rumen, would be 
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avoided. 0rskov et al. (1968) estimated these energy losses to be in the 
range of 20%. Additionally, glucose infused into the abomasum of sheep 
(Armstrong, Blaxter and Graham, 1960) was apparently utilized more 
efficiently than fermentation end products such as propionic acid 
(Armstrong and Blaxter, 1957). Eskeland et al. (1973) evaluated glucose, 
acetic, propionic and butyric acids on an isoenergetic basis as sources 
of energy for protein deposition when administered in continuous intra­
venous infusions to sheep and observed that, compared with isoenergetic 
glucose, all volatile fatty acids were less efficiently used than glucose. 
The mean values for nitrogen balance (g/day) were 2.31 during control 
infusion, 6.53, 5.71, 5.48 and 4.59 during glucose, propionate, butyrate 
and acetate infusions, respectively. 
In a recent review, Waldo (1973) estimated from 51 observations that 
digestibilities for all grain starch in the total ruminant digestive 
tract averaged 99±1.2. This high mean and low standard deviation indi­
cated that little or no starch escaped fermentation in the entire tract 
in these experiments in which barley, corn or sorghum were fed to sheep or 
cattle. 
Morrison (1956) quoted evidence that, in dairy cows, 18 to 35% of 
fed shelled com passed through the entire tract virtually undigested. 
Feeding larger particles of corn to sheep did not decrease total 
digestibility (.0rskov et al., 1969; Adeeb et al., 1971). Wilson et al. 
(1973) fed nonlactating cows and adult castrated male sheep diets of 
hay and dried or high moisture maize grain either whole, coarsely or 
finely ground. These researchers observed that sheep were able to digest 
all forms of maize to a greater extent than were cows. Waldo (1973) 
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summarized that barley, flaked corn, steam flaked sorghum and probably 
wheat and oat starches were fermented about 94% in the rumen. Seventy-
four percent of the starch in ground com was fermented in the rumen 
but this value depended on (a) source of corn, (b) type of ruminant — 
greater for sheep than cattle — and (c) level of com in the ration. 
Amount of Starch Escaping Fermentation in the Rumen 
The contribution of absorbed glucose to the glucose needs of the 
ruminant under different conditions is open to question and is undoubtedly 
variable. It has been commonly stated that less than 10% of the total 
glucose requirements of ruminants is absorbed as glucose from the 
alimentary tract because very little starch escapes ruminai fermentation. 
This conclusion has been reached from studies with animals receiving hay 
diets (Heald, 1951; Schambye, 1951; Annison et al., 1957). 
Weller and Gray (1954) fed 800 g lucerne hay, wheaten hay or 600 g 
wheaten hay plus 200 g potatoes to sheep. They calculated that an 
increase in the amount of dietary starch from 3 to 21 to 148 g/day led to 
only a small increase (1, 2 and 8 g, respectively) in the amount of starch 
passing through the abomasum into the small intestine. They, like Heald 
(1951), concluded that passage of starch to the small intestine was not 
sufficient to be an important nutritional factor in sheep, even when 
diets high in starch were being fed. Topps et al. (1968a) observed that 
of 298 g stF :ch fed daily to sheep on grain diets, only 6 to 35 g or a 
maximum of 6% of dietary starch passed through the ab omasum to the 
duodenum and only 1 to 4 g reached the terminal ileum. However, of the 33 
g of starch consumed by hay-fed sheep, from 5 to 13 g passed through the 
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abomasum. The two diets used were milled and pelleted grass hay, and 
pelleted concentrates in which the grain was barley. It must be noted 
that the amount of starch reaching the abomasum or duodenum was greater 
relative to intake than when the concentrates were fed. Topps et al. 
(1968b) observed that the amount of starch flowing through the abomasum 
of hay or concentrate-fed steers was small and that the quantity differed 
very little between diets. On the concentrate diet, the amount of starch 
reaching the abomasum was equivalent to only about 5% of that in the 
diet. They noted further that increasing the amount of concentrate fed 
had little effect on the amount of starch flowing through the abomasum. 
The diets were the same in composition as those fed to sheep by Topps 
et al. (1968a). 
Nicholson and Sutton (1969) fed sheep, fitted with a rumen cannula 
and re-entrant duodenal cannulas, diets containing different amounts of 
flaked com. They found that only 5 to 11% of the ingested starch 
reached the duodenum. They also observed only a slight increase in the 
percentage of ingested starch escaping ruminai fermentation even with a 
four-fold increase in ^ he amount of flaked corn fed. Unlike Nicholson 
and Sutton (1969) and Topps et al. (1968b), (Ôrskov et al. (1969) observed 
that increasing the level of feeding increased the proportion of starch 
which escaped rumen fermentation. Results obtained by Tucker et al. 
(1968) with sheep agree with those of 0rskov et al. (1969). 0rskov et 
al. (1969) further observed that starch from ground or cracked maize was 
fermented to a lesser extent than starch from barley or flaked maize. 
Watson et al. (1972) have also demonstrated with cows that feeding ground 
pelleted maize appreciably increased the quantity of a-linked glucose 
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polymers entering the small intestine. Others (Wright et al., 1966; Karr 
et al., 1966; Judson et al., 1968; Little et al., 1968; Tucker et al., 
1968) have demonstrated that with high concentrate diets significant 
amounts of dietary starch may escape ruminai fermentation and thus become 
available for digestion and possible absorption as glucose postruminaily. 
In experiments in which steers were fed rations containing 19 to 
63.5% starch, Karr et al. (1966) observed that the quantity of starch 
passing into the abomasum (16 to 38%) increased with increasing intake. 
Results obtained by Little et al. (1968) from infusion of increasing 
amounts of purified corn starch into the abomasum of steers indicated 
that as the level of infusion increased, more starch was recovered in the 
posterior ileum suggesting a lowered digestibility. Recovery of starch 
in the feces increased with higher levels of infusion. Jugular blood 
glucose levels at various times after infusion were not elevated, suggest­
ing that starch was not hydrolyzed rapidly in the intestine. 
Thompson and Lamming (1972) observed that significantly more starch 
entered the duodenum per day when the ration included long or chopped 
straw than when it contained ground straw; all rations contained ground 
maize. The results showed that up to 20% of the daily starch intake 
flowed to the duodenum when sheep were given a ration containing approxi­
mately 50% ground maize and 30% long or chopped barley straw. Only about 
8% of the daily intake of starch flowed to the proximal duodenum when the 
30% barley straw was milled and pelleted with the rest of the ration. 
Thompson (1973) studied the effect of frequency of feeding on the 
composition of duodenal digesta in sheep given the same straw based diets 
as Thompson and Lamming (1972). The mean daily flow of 23.6 g (6.6%) of 
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starch whei; the sheep were given the ground straw ration once daily was 
significantly lower than when the 45.3 g (10.4%), 43.0 g (11.4%) and 47.4 
g (10.0%) of starch flowing to the duodenum when (a) the ground straw 
ration was given 24 times per day, (b) the chopped straw ration was given 
once per day and (c) the chopped straw ration was fed 24 times per day, 
respectively. 
Generally, it has been assumed that starch disappearance equalled 
glucose absorption. Merely demonstrating that varying amounts of starch 
escape ruminai fermentation and flow into the small intestine does not, 
however, implicitly denote hydrolysis to glucose and absorption of 
glucose. Although some disappearance of starch has been shown to occur 
in the small intestine, blood flow data and portal-arterial (P-A) blood 
glucose concentration differences need to be used to demonstrate and 
quantitate direct glucose absorption from the intestine of the ruminant. 
This is especially so since blood glucose level in ruminants does not 
elevate after consumption of meals containing high levels of starch. 
Few workers have used portal blood flow and P-A blood glucose 
concentration differences to attempt to measure net glucose absorption 
from the gut of ruminants. In hay-fed sheep, P-A differences in glucose 
concentration were negative and thus suggested utilization of glucose by 
the portal-drained viscera (Bensadoun et al., 1962; Katz and Bergman, 
1969) . Visceral utilization of glucose has also been reported in sheep 
fed hay plus concentrate in varying amounts (Bergman et al., 1970). In 
this latter study, the animals were fed at maintenance levels and feeding 
was evenly spaced over 24 hours. The more frequent feeding is essential 
because a steady state rate of glucose synthesis and absorption is 
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desirable throughout the whole experimental period when studying glucose 
synthesis and absorption. This is achieved by continuous feeding. In 
animals fed once or twice daily, glucose entry rates, concentrations of 
glucose and concentrations of glucose precursors may be changing con­
tinuously, i.e. substrate availability would be a changing factor. 
Evidence for net glucose absorption due to positive P-A differences 
has been presented in a calf fed hay and corn (Fries and Conner, 1960). 
Bensadoun et al. (1966) observed that glucose and lactate were absorbed 
in significant amounts in sheep fed high concentrate diets. Similar 
observations have been observed in male Holstein calves (Wangsness, 1971). 
While the contribution of absorbed glucose or hexose to the total glucose 
requirement of the ruminant is somewhat debatable, the general concensus 
is that it will not be sufficient to meet requirements. 
It is agreed that the major source of glucose within the ruminant is 
gluconeogenesis from noncarbohydrate sources. ]Vo precursors which arise 
from the digestion of carbohydrates are propionic and lactic acids. The 
quantitative significance of lactic acid appears to be small, with 
gluconeogenesis from propionic acid being of paramount importance. Keto 
acids formed by deamination of glucogenic amino acids in the liver are 
also considered important precursors for ruminant gluconeogenesis. The 
relationship of carbohydrate metabolism and energy supply in ruminants 
has been reviewed by Armstrong (1965) and Ballard et al. (1969) and 
therefore will not be discussed here. 
General conclusions, however, are that in the ruminant, gluconeo­
genesis increases during pregnancy and lactation and decreases during 
starvation. This adaptation of gluconeogenesis to different physiological 
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conditions suggests that ruminants possess well-controlled mechanisms for 
the regulation of gluconeogenesis. Evidence Indicates that quantity and 
quality of diet are important factors controlling gluconeogenesis. 
18 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The principal objective of this investigation was to determine the 
amount of starch (a-linked glucose polymers) passing into the duodenum 
to obtain an estimate of maximum glucose absorption in cattle. 
Animals 
Six Hoistein steers (6757, 6764, 6820, 6833, 6843, 6846) were 
surgically fitted with re-entrant duodenal cannulae. The cannulae were 
similar to those used by Ash (1962) for sheep, but with the following 
dimensions: 1.9 cm internal diameter (l.d.) and 2.54 cm outside diameter 
(o.d.) (Figure 1). The cannulae were made from clear plastisol.^ 
Operative Techniques and Management 
The surgical techniques were according to the procedure of Conner, 
McGllllard and Huffman (1957) except that the procedure differed in 
external location, rib removed, anesthesia and cannulae used and pre- and 
post-surgical treatment. Briefly, feed and water were withheld for 72 
and 48 hours, respectively. Hair was clipped from the incision area and 
animals were weighed before surgery. 
9 
Anesthesia was induced with 10% Fluothane in oxygen via face-mask 
with the animal standing. The animal was placed on the surgical table in 
lateral recumbency after about 15 minutes. The trachea was intubated 
^Chamberlain Engineering Corp., Akron, Ohio 44309. 
Bromochlorotrifluoroethane, Ayerst Laboratories, New York, N.Y. 
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Figure 1. Pair of plastic cannulae and connector, 
trimmed and ready for Insertion Into 
steers. 
Sfc-' 
• . »  .  5 ' .  
Figure 2. Close-up view of duodenal re-entrant 
cannul/» In situ. 
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after sufficient relaxation of the jaw and the endotracheal tube was 
connected to a closed-circuit anesthesia machine. Anesthesia was main­
tained with 2 to 3% fluothane in oiygen. The operative area was 
scrubbed with bactericidal soap and zephiran. It was then sponged with 
tincture of zephiran and finally rinsed with 95% ethanol. 
An incision, which extended 10 to 15 cm above and below the 
costochondral junction, was made over the 12th rib. The duodenum was 
exposed after removal of the 12th rib and its corresponding costal 
cartilage. The duodenum was severed after clamping with intestinal 
clamps about 10 cm posterior to the pylorus. Each stump was closed by 
the Parker-Kerr method (1908) of oversewing a clamp. A cannula was 
inserted, about 5 cm from the end of each stump. A piece of Ival a sur-
3 
gical sponge was draped around the barrel of the cannula to speed adhesion 
formation and to secure the cannula in position. The cannula in the 
anterior portion of the duodenum was exteriorized just above the costo­
chondral junction between the 10th and 11th ribs. The cannula in the 
posterior end was exteriorized about 15 cm above the former, also between 
the 10th and 11th ribs. The connector joining the two cannulae was 
4 
secured by two nylon straps as seen in Figure 2. 
Two polyotic oblets^ were placed in the peritoneal cavity. The 
incision was then closed in three layers. The peritoneum and periosteum 
3 
Ivalon Surgical Sponge Formulation M, Clay-Adams, Inc., New York, 
N.Y. 
^Extracorporeal Medical Specialties, Inc., Mt. Laurel Township, N.J. 
^Tetracycline Hydrochloride Oblets, American Cyanamid Co., 
Princeton, N.J. 
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were stitched with continuous sutures, the muscle and the skin were 
stitched, respectively, with interrupted sutures. Calves were usually 
up about one-half hour after closure of the incision line and were often 
drinking water or eating in another half hour. 
Combiotic^ was administered intramuscularly immediately after 
surgery, daily for one week, and then weekly for five weeks. The incision 
line and areas around the stab wounds through which the cannulae were 
exteriorized were dusted with Aureonycin powder^ daily for the first week 
and subsequently at weekly intervals. The operative area was clipped of 
hair and cleaned with tincture of zephiran weekly. The cannulae were 
checked daily for blockage. 
Feeding and Experiments 
TWo trials, in which animals were fed either a low or a high level of 
feed, were conducted. 
Trial 1 
Pour Holstein steers (6757, 6764, 6820, 6833), weighing 172 to 204 kg 
and kept in individual pens, were fed 275 g of a concentrate diet at two-
g 
hour intervals from automatic feeders . Water was offered free choice. 
Combiotic — each ml contains 200,000 units penicillin G procaine 
crystalline and 250 mg dihydrostreptomycin sulfate with 2% procaine 
hydrochloride and following preservatives: butylparaben 0.015%, sodium 
sulfoxylate 0.37%; Chas. Pfizer and Co., New York, N.Y. 
^Aureomycin Powder 2%, American Cyanamid Co., Princeton, N.J. 
®Dribble Meter Feeder, Clay Equipment Corp., Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
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Table 1 shows the composition of the diet. One percent Cr203 was 
added as a marker. The Cr202 was mixed with the protein supplement before 
pelleting. 
Table 1. Composition of the diet^ 
Ingredient Amount (%) 
Flaked corn^ 64 
Dehydrated pelleted alfalfa hay (17%) 20 
Protein supplement (Felco Dairy 50) 16 
^Same diet used in other Iowa State University gluconeogenesis 
studies. Diet was purchased from Alleman Coop, Alleman, Iowa. 
^Com was steamed at 104°C for 15 minutes before flaking. 
Trial 2 
Four Holstein steers (6820, 6833, 6843, 6846), weighing 160 to 271 kg, 
were fed 500 g of same diet as in Trial 1 also at two-hour intervals from 
automatic feeders. The animals were kept in individual pens and water was 
always available. 
Digesta Collection and Re-introduction Apparatus 
The collection and re-introduction apparatus was constructed with 
plastic tubing 1.6 cm i.d. x 1.9 cm o.d. Two pieces of tubing 8 cm and 3 
cm long, respectively, were made into a T (Figure 3a). A piece of silastic 
9 
rubber tubing (68 cm long x 0.95 cm i.d. x 1.27 cm o.d.) was slipped 
over one end of the T-tube after it had been swelled in xylene. This was 
^Silastic Medical Grade Tubing, Dow Corning Corp., Medical Product 
Div., Midland, Michigan. 
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to prevent any siphoning of digests from the abomasum during digesta 
collection (Figure 3a). Another piece of silastic rubber tubing (92 cm 
long X 1.5 cm i.d. x 1.75 cm o.d.) was also slipped over the end of the T 
from which digesta was to flow. The 2000 ml graduated plastic collecting 
cylinder was graduated in 100 ml divisions and 20 ml subdivisions. 
The re-introduction apparatus consisted of an 1800 ml glass reservoir 
graduated in 100 ml divisions with 50 ml subdivisions (Figure 4). The 
reservoir was fitted to a suitable length of silastic tubing (1.5 cm i.d. 
X 1.75 cm o.d.) with short lengths of plastic tubing at each end (Figure 
5). A rubber cork at one end fitted into the neck of the reservoir while 
the other end was attached to the distal cannula during digesta collection. 
Digesta Collection, Sampling and Re-introduction 
Sixteen eight-hour digesta flow rate experiments were conducted on 
four steers (6757, 6764, 6820, 6833) in Trial 1. Similarly, twelve eigjit-
hour digesta flow rate experiments were conducted on steers 6820, 6833, 
6843 and 6846 in Trial 2. Each animal, which had been previously trained, 
was placed in the metabolism stall about 30 minutes before initiation of 
collection. The animals were fed manually at the appropriate times during 
collection and water was available free choice. 
The nylon straps securing the cannulae connector were cut and the con­
nector was removed. The collecting tube (Figure 3b) was connected and 
digesta collection begun immediately. The re-introduction apparatus was 
then connected. Digesta saved from a previous collection was infused at 
the beginning and throughout each collection experiment so as to replace 
ingesta taken as sample and to prevent increased flow of digesta. The 
Figure 3a. Collecting tube 
Figure 3b. External location of collecting 
and re-Introduction tubes. 
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Figure 4. Glass reservoir for re-lntroductlon 
of Ingesta. 
Figure 5. Re-lntroductlon tube. 
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re-lnfusate, kept at body temperature, was re-introduced at a regulated 
rate to closely mimic digesta flow rate. 
Each hour's collection was poured into a six-liter beaker and 
vigorously stirred with a magnetic stirrer. Aliquot samples representing 
about 30% of each hour's collection were retained and d' in a forced-
air oven at 65°C to constant weight (72 hours). The dried samples were 
ground through a 40-mesh screen in a "mini" Wiley Mill. Feed samples were 
also ground through a 40-mesh screen of a Wiley Mill and aliquots dried at 
110®C to a constant weight to determine dry matter. 
Data recorded during each collection consisted of digesta volume per 
hour, volume of water drunk, volume of urine, time spent lying down and 
the number of times the animal defecated. 
Analytical Procedures 
About 0.25 g of feed and 0.7 g of hourly digesta samples were hydro-
10 
lyzed, respectively, in 50 ml of 0.5 M in an autoclave at 121 C 
for 90 minutes. Protein-free filtrates (1:20 dilution) were prepared 
from the hydrolyzates by the method of Somogyi (1945). Glucose concentra­
tion in the protein free filtrates was assayed by the enzymatic glucose 
oxidase procedure^^. Cr202 concentration in feed and digesta was deter­
mined according to the method of Kimura and Miller (1957). The quantity of 
glucose entering the duodenum was estimated by the Cr203 ratio. Techniques 
employed in statistical analyses of the data are described by Snedecor and 
Cochran (1967). 
H. Smith. Personal communication. 1972. 
^^orthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, N.J. 
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RESULTS 
The results reported herein will be presented under the following 
subtitles: (a) Duodenal Digesta Flow Rate, Cb) Digesta Dry Matter Content 
and (c) Digesta Glucose Content. 
Duodenal Digesta Flow Rate 
Figure 6 shows the hourly flow of digesta into the duodenum when 
animals were on low and high feeding levels. The mean rate of flow of 
digesta to the duodenum on the low and high levels of feed intake was 976 
and 1685 ml per hour, respectively; that is, an increase in feed intake of 
82% produced 73% increase in the average volume of digesta passing to the 
duodenum. The rate of flow during the period of low feed Intake varied 
from 265 to 2330 ml per hour, and that for the high feed consumption 
period was 880 to 2480 ml per hour. Therefore, there was no great increase 
in the maximum volume of ingesta recorded per hour during both feeding 
periods but the minimum volume of digesta collected per hour was increased 
substantially during the period of high feed intake. The results of this 
study indicated that the amount of feed consumed has a highly significant 
(P>0.001) influence on the volume of digesta flowing into the duodenum. 
Table 2 summarizes the analysis of variance for digesta flow rate. 
The mean digesta flew rate was highest during the first hour after 
opening the cannula on both low and high levels of feed intake. During the 
first hour after opening the cannula, the mean volume of Ingesta flowing 
to the duodenum during high intake was 1934 ml or 41% higher than the mean 
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Figure 6. Flow of digests to the duodenum of calves fed high (500 g) 
and low (275 g) levels of grain (values are shown ± SE) 
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experiments animals were fed at 0, 2, 4 and 6 hours. Therefore, the 
general pattern of flow of ingesta suggested that flew rate was greater 
during the first hour after feeding and declined during the next hour. 
The pattern that flow rate was higher during hours 1, 3, 5 and 7 was more 
obvious when animals were on the low feeding regimen. During the period 
of high feed consumption, average flow was low during the third hour after 
opening the cannula. Comparison of hours 1, 3, 5 and 7, at the beginning 
of which the calves were fed, with hours 2, 4, 6 and 8, when the animals 
were not fed, showed a highly significant difference (P>0.001). This 
suggested that time of feeding influenced the volume of ingesta flowing to 
the duodenum; that is, increase in volume of rumen contents after feeding 
causes an increase in the volume of digesta flowing to the duodenum. 
Table 2. Summary of the analysis of variance for digesta flow rate 
Source of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom squares F 
Treatment 1 22,464,558 23.48*** 
Animal/Treatment 6 956,538 
Hours 7 636,616 6.32 
Treatment x Hours 7 152,368 1.51 N.S.^ 
Residual 202 100,712 
^N.S. = Nonsignificant. 
***P>0.001. 
Digesta Dry Matter Content 
Percent dry matter content-
Figure 7 shews the percent dry matter content of duodenal digesta. 
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Figure 7. Percent dry matter in duodenal digesta 
for two levels of feeding 
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low feed Intake was 4.80 (range 3.79 to 5.69) as against an average of 
5.79 (range 5.09 to 6.41) during the period of high feed consumption. The 
percent dry matter content of duodenal ingesta was significantly (P>0.05) 
higher when the animals received the higher level of feed. Table 3 is a 
summary of the analysis of variance of the percent dry matter in duodenal 
digesta. 
Table 3. Summary of analysis of variance for percent dry matter in 
duodenal digesta 
Source of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom squares F 
Treatment 1 40.62 7.75* 
Animal/Treatment 6 5.24 
Hours 7 3.38 5.39*** 
Treatment x Hours 7 0.58 0.93 N.S.* 
Residual 202 0.63 
%.S. = Nonsignificant. 
*P>0.05. 
***P>0.001. 
The average percent dry matter content of ingesta was highest during 
the first hour after opening the cannula. From the second hour onwards, 
the percent dry matter followed the same patteim on both levels of feed 
consumption except that the percent dry matter was consistently higher on 
the high intake. That is, if there was an increase or a decrease in 
percent dry matter in a particular hour during the period of low feed 
intake, there was also an increase or a decrease in the average percent 
dry matter during that hour during the period the animals were given the 
high level of feed. The similarity of the curves would suggest a 
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proportional increase in percent dry matter as level of feed consumption 
increased. It seems that rumen volume was limiting so that during the 
period of high, feed intake more dry matter had to be voided to compensate 
for the limited rumen capacity. Support for this notion is given by the 
fact that average volume of water intake and urine output was essentially 
the same for both feeding levels. Average volume of water drunk and urine 
voided during the period of low intake was 9.2 and 3.6 liters, respec­
tively, as against 9.6 and 3.4 liters during the period of high feed 
intake (see Appendix Tables 19 and 20). A comparison of hours 1, 3, 5 and 
7, at the beginning of which the calves were fed, with hours 2, 4, 6 and 
8 when the animals were not fed, showed a significant difference (P>0.05). 
This would suggest that time of feeding influenced the percent dry matter 
in duodenal ingesta. 
Total dry matter passage 
Figure 8 shows the hourly averages of total dry matter passage in 
duodenal ingesta. The flow of total dry matter followed much the same 
pattern as the rate of flow of digesta. This was to be expected because 
it was computed by multiplying percent dry matter by rate of flow of 
digesta. Level of feed intake significantly (P>0.001) influenced the 
total flow of dry matter into the duodenum. It must be mentioned, 
however, that about 60% and 58% of the dry matter consumed disappeared 
before reaching the duodenum during the periods of low and high feed 
intake, respectively. Table 4 is a summary of the analysis of variance 
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Figure 8. Total dry matter passage in digesta 
entering the duodenum (values are 
shown ± SE) 
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9 #8.49 *** 
5.07*** 
1.37 N.S.a 
*N.S. = Nonsignificant. 
***P>0.001. 
As shown in Figure 8, average total dry matter flow to the d-iuodenum 
was highest during the first hour after opening the cannula at bo «th 
feeding levels. This was to be expected because means for flow rrate 
and percent dry matter which were used to compute total dry matte-it for 
this hour were all high. A comparison of hours 1, 3, 5 and 7, at -the 
beginning of which the calves were fed, with hours 2, 4, 6 and 8 vnhen 
the animals were not fed, showed a highly significant (P>0.001) 
difference. This would suggest that distension of the reticuloruaaen 
which occurred during and just after feed consumption caused an 
increased flow of dry matter to the duodenum. It must be noted, 
however, that the average flow of total dry matter during the thlird 
hour (an hour after the second feeding) was lower during the periood 
of high feed intake as against an increase during the same time wITien 
the animals were on the low feeding regime. 
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Digesta Glucose Content 
Percent glucose in duodenal Ingesta 
Figure 9 shows the percent of Ingested glucose in duodenal digesta. 
The mean percent of ingested glucose in duodenal ingesta was 3.6 and 5.2 
during the periods of low and high feed intake, respectively. Although 
the percent glucose in digesta entering the duodenum was higher during 
the period of high feed consumption, except during the sixth hour after 
opening the cannula, the difference due to level of feeding was not 
statistically significant. This lack of attainment of significance was 
due to high variation in the glucose values. Table 5 is a summary of the 
analysis of variance for percent of ingested glucose in duodenal digesta. 
Table 5. Summary of the analysis of variance for percent of ingested 
glucose in duodenal digesta 
Source of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom squares F 
Treatment 1 42.68 0.28 N.S.& 
Animal/Treatment 6 154.49 
Hours 7 15.67 2.28 
Treatment x Hours 7 4.00 0.58 N.S. 
Residual 202 6.86 
®N.S. = Nonsignificant. 
*P>0.05. 
The mean percent of ingested glucose In duodenal ingesta was high 
during the first hour during both feeding levels (Figure 9). Then percent 
glucose values decreased during the period of low feed intake to the third 
hour, and to the sixth hour during the period of high feed consumption. 
During low intake there was an increase in percent glucose during the 
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Figure 9. Percent of glucose contained in feed 
which passes in duodenal digesta 
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sixth hour, thereby resulting in an equal value for both low and high 
feeding levels. This increase was due to a high value of percent glucose 
of 20 for calf 6757 during that hour. The reason for this high value is 
not apparent. Also, there was no unusually low value during the period of 
high feed Intake to explain the decrease in percent glucose during the 
sixth hour. A comparison of hours 1, 3, 5 and 7, at the beginning of 
which the steers were fed, and the hours 2, 4, 6 and 8 \dien the animals 
were not fed, showed no significant difference, suggesting that the 
frequency at which animals were fed in this experiment had no marked 
effect on percent of ingested glucose entering the duodenum. That is, 
even at the high feed intake, feed residues remained long enough in the 
upper gut for starch to be fermented to the same extent as when animals 
were fed the low level of feed. 
Total glucose in duodenal dlgesta 
Figure 10 shows the total glucose recovered in duodenal ingesta when 
animals received the low and high levels of feed intake. The average total 
amount of glucose recovered from the duodenum was 40 g per 8-hr collection 
period when animals received the high level of feed as against an average 
of 20 g per 8-hr collection period during the period of low feed consump­
tion. The total amount of glucose entering the duodenum during periods of 
low and high feed intake averaged from 1.6 to 5.4 g per hour (mean 2.5 g 
per hour) and 3.3 to 7.3 g per hour (mean 5.1 g per hour), respectively. 
However, effect of level of feeding was nonsignificant because of high 
variation in the hourly glucose values. Table 6 is a summary of the 
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Figure 10. Total glucose contained in digesta 
the duodenum each hour (values are 
passing into 
shown ± SE) 
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^.S. = Nonsignificant. 
***P>0.001. 
Like the other duodenal digesta parameters referred to earlier, 
the average amount of total glucose was highest during the first hour 
after opening the cannula on both levels of feeding. This was 
expected because total glucose was computed by multiplying the amount 
of glucose per unit dry matter by total dry matter, and it would be 
recalled that average total dry matter for the first hour was highest. 
Generally, an increased amount of average total glucose flowed to the 
duodenum the hour immediately after feeding and was followed by a 
reduced amount the hour before feeding. There was, however, no increase 
during the hour after the second feeding for an unknown reason. A 
comparison of hours 1, 3, 5 and 7, at the beginning of which the steers 
were fed, with hours 2, 4, 6 and 8 when the animals were not fed, 
showed a significant influence (P>0.05) Indicating that feeding times 




An attempt will be made in this section to explore the significance 
of the results of this study, to compare these results with the findings 
of other researchers, and to point out areas for future experimentation. 
It must be reiterated that the primary objective of this study, which is 
a part of Iowa State University's gluconeogenesis studies, was to estimate 
the amount of ingested starch (a-linked glucose) in duodenal ingesta of 
calves for possible absorption. 
In this experiment, flow of digesta was significantly influenced by 
level of feed intake and this finding agrees with data presented for 
sheep by Phillipson and Ash (1965), Harrison and Hill (1962), Leibholz 
and Hartman (1972) and Nicholson and Sutton (1969) . The only reference 
obtained on the effect of level of feed intake on volume of ingesta flow 
to the duodenum in cattle was that of Topps et al. (1968b) and the 
calculated flow results agree with the data obtained in this research. 
It must be pointed out, however, that the investigation of Topps et al. 
(1968b) was not designed to clearly bring out the effect of level of 
feeding on flow rate. 
It is difficult to compare the effect of level of feed intake on 
duodenal digesta flow rate in sheep reported by the above workers to 
cattle because of species and size differences. It is also difficult to 
compare the results of this study with those of Phillipson and Ash (1965) 
for sheep or with those of Topps et al. (1968b) for cattle because of 
differences in composition of the diets fed. Additionally, although the 
flaked com diets fed by Nicholson and Sutton (1969), and ground corn fed 
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by McGllliard (1961), are basically the same in composition as that fed 
in the present study, results are still difficult to compare because of 
differences In the frequency at which feed was given to the experimental 
animals. Animals were offered feed twice a day by Nicholson and Sutton 
C1969) and either once or twice a day by McGilliard (1951) as against 
twelve times per day in the present experiment. McGilliard (1961) fed 
only one level of feed. Evidence that frequency of feed intake affects 
rate of flow of ingesta to the duodenum has been presented by McGilliard 
(1961), Harrison and Hill (1962) and Thompson (1973). Flow rates in the 
present study, however, are lower than those reported by McGilliard (1961) 
due to differences in size of animals. 
The high initial volume of ingesta observed during the first hour of 
collections in the present study agrees with reports by McGilliard (1961) 
for cattle, and Leibholz and Hartman (1972) for sheep. Although the 
reason for this high initial flow is not apparent, it could be due to a 
reduction in hydrostatic pressure on the proximal duodenal contents. It 
is difficult to separate the effect of reduced hydrostatic pressure from 
that of increased pressure due to feeding, since animals in this experiment 
were fed immediately after opening the cannula. Evidence by Balch (1958) 
and McGilliard (1961) indicated that outflow from the reticulorumen was 
accelerated during eating. 
McGilliard (1961) observed that rapid re-introduction of large amounts 
of ingesta into the lower duodenum reduced or completely inhibited outflow 
of ingesta for a period of time. To prevent this in the present experi­
ment, digesta were, as closely as possible, re-introduced into the distal 
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cannula at almost the same quantity and frequency as it flowed out of the 
proximal cannula. 
The average dry matter content of 4.80 and 5.80 for the low and high 
levels of intake, respectively, was in close agreement with valsas 
obtained for sheep (Phillipson and Ash, 1965; Thompson and Lamming, 1972; 
Thompson, 1973). The mean values observed in the present experiment are, 
however, higher than values obtained in a steer by McGilliard (1961), 
probably because of the difference in frequency of feeding. In the work 
reported by McGilliard (1961), the percent dry matter when the same ration 
was fed once a day was lower than when it was fed twice per day. 
The pattern of flow for total dry matter was the same as that for 
total ingesta, indicating there was little change in percentage of dry 
matter in ingesta during the collection period. High flow volumes were 
accompanied by an elevated passage of solids. Similar observations were 
made by McGilliard (1961) for a steer and Thompson (1973) for sheep. 
The average percentage of total dry matter disappearing before the 
duodenum agrees closely with data reported by Balch (1957) for cows and 
McGilliard (1961) for a steer, except that the range is slightly narrower 
in the present study, probably due to the difference in the frequency of 
feeding. It must be mentioned, however, that work by McGilliard (1961) 
to demonstrate the influence of frequency of feeding on dry matter 
disappearance in the upper gut was inconclusive because of the limited 
nature of the data. 
The values for percent of ingested glucose in duodenal ingesta 
obtained in this study suggest that very little starch Cglucoae) escapes 
fermentation in the rumen of grain-fed steers. These results therefore 
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agree with data reported by Topps et al. (1968a) for sheep and Topps et al. 
(.1968b) for steers fed rations containing rolled barley, and Nicholson 
and Sutton (1969) for sheep fed a diet containing flaked com. Nicholson 
and Sutton (1969) reported that in sheep on high-concentrate rations, a 
four-fold increase in the amount of flaked corn fed caused only a slight 
increase in the proportion of starch that escaped fermentation. 
The results obtained in the present study are in contrast, however, 
to data obtained by Karr et al. (1966), Tucker et al. (1968) and Watson 
et al. (1972), indicating that over 20% of ingested starch reached the 
duodenum of sheep, steers and a cow, when they were fed various amounts of 
cracked or ground corn. The reason for the difference is not apparent but 
could be due to method of preparation. Less starch (glucose) entered the 
duodenum when flaked corn was fed to sheep compared with ground or 
cracked corn (0rskov et al., 1969). Hale (1973) presented evidence that 
ruminai digestion (fermentation) of steam flaked grain was significantly 
greater than uncooked grain either whole or ground. The present author 
speculates that steam flaking may have contributed to the low level of 
glucose in duodenal ingesta observed in this study. 
The efficiency of feed utilization in ruminants is influenced greatly 
by the activity of microorganisms. Rumen microbial digestion of starch 
reduces the efficiency of utilization of ingested starch energy because of 
energy losses associated with methane production, heat of fermentation, 
and poor utilization of absorbed volatile fatty acids (Armstrong, Blaxter 
and Graham, 1960; Armstrong and Blaxter, 1957; Eskeland et al., 1973; 
Black, 1971). 
If the efficiency of utilization of carbohydrates absorbed from the 
small Intestine was as great as theoretically calculated by Black (1971), 
then research methods which will ensure that less dietary starch, for 
example, was fermented in the rumen should be encouraged. Procedures, 
such as increasing the rate of passage of material from the rumen (e.g. 
by feeding high levels of sodium chloride) and coating feed with sub­
stances which are stable in the rumen but which disintegrate when they 
reach the acid medium of the abomasum, should be investigated further. 
Unpublished data by Young et al. (1973) have shown from Iji vivo 
glucose kinetic studies in calves, fed the low amount of ration 
used in the present study, that irreversible glucose loss was 455 mg per 
minute or 655 g per day. If all the glucose (60 g per day) recovered in 
the duodenum during the period of low feed intake in the present study 
were absorbed, it would contribute about 9.2% of the glucose requirements 
of these animals. This figure is in close agreement with the 10% estimated 
value of Armstrong (1965). 
Wangsness (1971) presented evidence that 77 to 99% of radioactive 
glucose infused into the proximal duodenum was absorbed before the terminal 
ileum, thus demonstrating the ability of the small intestine to absorb 
glucose. According to Sutton (1971), amylase and maltase are secreted by 
the pancreas and small intestine, and pancreatic amylase activity increases 
in response to increased corn in the ration. It would therefore be 
expected that any starch entering the small intestine would be hydrolyzed 
and absorbed as glucose. 
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SUMMARY 
The effect of level of feed intake on the amount of glucose 
(starch) entering the duodenum was studied in six Holstein steers fitted 
with re-entrant duodenal cannulae. Four steers, in each of the two 
trials, received 275 g (low) or 500 g (high) of a diet containing 64% 
flaked corn:16% protein supplement;20% pelleted alfalfa hay every two 
hours. Two of the steers were used on both low and high feed intake. 
The rate of flow of ingesta and its dry matter and glucose contents were 
determined. During the periods of low and high feed intake, sixteen and 
twelve 8-hour total duodenal ingesta collections were made, respectively. 
The results of this study indicated that: 
1. The rate of flow of ingesta to the duodenum was greatly 
influenced by the level of feed intake. The mean flow of ingesta was 
976 and 1685 ml per hour, respectively, when animals were given low and 
high levels of feed. 
2. Volume of ingesta collected in the hour immediately after feeding 
was greater than that collected in the hour before feeding. 
3. The percent dry matter of duodenal ingesta was 4.8 when animals 
received the low amount of feed as against 5.8 when the animals received 
the high amount of feed. This difference, caused by level of feed con­
sumption, was statistically significant. 
4. Dry matter output followed the same pattern as ingesta volume 
output. A high ingesta output was accompanied by a high dry matter 
output since dry matter output was computed by multiplying ingesta output 
by its percent dry matter content. 
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5. About 58 to 60% of consumed dry matter disappeared before the 
duodenum at both levels of feeding. 
6. The mean percent of ingested glucose in duodenal ingesta was 3.6 
and 5.2 during periods of low and high feed intake, respectively. 
Similarly, the total amount of glucose recovered in duodenal digesta per 
collection period averaged 20 g (mean 2.5 g per hour) and 40 g (mean 5.0 g 
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APPENDIX 
Table 7. Dry matter in duodenal digesta (low intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
(% Dry matter) 
6757 3-19 6.48 6.02 5.32 4.43 5.91 6.46 5.99 4.91 5.69 
3-23 6.65 6.07 4.70 5.75 4.24 4.23 5.94 4.80 5.30 
6764 3-20 6.53 5.44 4.51 4.46 3.76 4.90 6.07 3.84 4.94 
3-25 6.72 4.27 4.11 4.01 4.01 3.62 3.84 4.97 4.44 
4-6 4.42 3.52 3.67 4.78 3.40 3.04 3.50 3.96 3.79 
4-13 3.89 3.34 3.69 3.04 4.17 4.60 3.78 3.77 3.79 
4-17 5.12 4.32 4.02 3.84 4.15 3.74 4.17 4.40 4.22 
6820 5-31 7.37 6.59 3.82 3.99 8.14 5.05 4.24 4.24 5.43 
6-4 6.72 5.22 3.59 6.02 7.48 3.77 3.92 2.77 4.94 
6—8 4.93 2.98 4.36 4.27 4.37 4.20 5.40 3.68 4.27 
6-15 7.00 3.98 5.02 4.74 5.17 4.96 4.95 5.50 5.17 
6-20 5.40 5.05 5.57 5.85 4.85 5.00 6.17 5.32 5.40 
6833 6-11 5.51 5.18 5.39 4.97 4.97 5.28 5.62 4.59 5.19 
6-16 5.60 4.51 4.53 4.29 4.71 4.46 4.98 4.02 4.64 
6-22 5.38 4.70 5.11 4.84 4.58 5.61 4.23 3.71 4.77 
6-27 5.65 4.28 4.89 4.96 5.11 4.19 5.27 4.68 4.88 
Mean 5.84 4.72 4.52 4.64 4.94 4.57 4.88 4.32 4.80 




Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
(% Dry matter) 
6820 8-5 6.11 5.89 5.05 5.83 5.91 5.09 5.21 5.36 5.56 
8-7 5.59 5.62 5.05 5.18 5.18 5.11 5.28 5.32 5.29 
8-9 6.11 4.84 4.84 5.30 4.98 4.99 5.01 4.65 5.09 
6833 8-12 5.71 6.01 5.52 5.34 5.86 6.09 5.21 6.68 5.80 
8-15 5.38 6.77 5.75 5.86 6.64 5.90 7.03 6.33 6.21 
8-18 5.45 5.62 5.92 6.17 5.48 4.20 6.20 5.38 5.55 
6843 8-26 7.59 5.31 5.91 7.54 6.91 5.26 5.73 7.03 6.41 
8-30 7.94 5.10 5.65 5.69 5.76 5.87 6.39 5.38 5.97 
6846 8-19 5.88 5.13 5.70 6.07 5.80 6.31 5.06 5.04 5 63 
8-28 5.98 4.89 6.70 7.35 8.05 5.49 5.81 4.00 6.03 
9-2 6.21 5.41 5.48 6.59 7.08 6.06 6.04 5.25 6.02 
9-4 6.65 8.64 6.43 4.75 5.02 5.04 5.51 5.14 5.90 
Mean 6.22 5.77 5.67 5.99 6.06 5.45 5.71 5.46 5.80 
Table 9. Total dry matter in duodenal digests (low intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
g per hr 
6757 3-19 122.1 43.2 48.3 40.3 75.9 43.5 55.6 75.2 63.0 
3-23 147.2 29.8 81.8 20.2 50.6 30.0 92.7 38.9 61.4 
6764 3-20 148.4 30.4 106.2 22.4 44.8 36.8 116.3 10.2 64.4 
3-25 26.6 93,5 70.2 50.8 35.9 29.7 32.4 58.3 49.7 
4-6 72.1 28.9 45.2 63.0 16.8 25.3 29.9 47.4 41.1 
4-13 62.1 46.6 38.0 25.6 63.8 50.5 70.0 40.5 49.6 
4-17 91.7 65.9 41.4 46.1 42.4 29.7 61.7 79.3 57.3 
6820 5-31 92.5 55.7 22.5 22.2 57.8 31.8 23.4 20.3 40.8 
6-4 77.5 49.8 24.8 32.4 79.9 23.6 24.0 12.4 40.6 
6—8 71.1 15.1 24.7 22.4 23.8 27.3 41.3 23.7 31.2 
6-15 116.5 33.1 42.3 33.9 49.8 48.5 53.8 59.1 54.6 
6-20 55.1 36.0 49.6 54.9 25.8 30.2 57.2 39.8 43.6 
6833 6-11 46.9 41.8 73.5 30.4 57.3 32.7 49.9 31.7 45.5 
6-16 61.7 54.7 48.2 33.9 33.6 35.5 53.6 24.6 43.2 
6-22 51.1 40.8 40.0 45.5 25.3 50.9 23.5 13.7 36.3 
6-27 64.2 40.6 47.2 61.4 52.8 34.0 66.1 42.1 51.1 
Mean 81.7 44.1 50.2 37.8 46.0 35.0 53.2 38.6 
Table 10. Total dry matter in duodenal dlgesta (high intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
g per hr 
6820 8-5 118.4 114.8 99.9 84.0 133.6 88.8 108.4 101.5 106.2 
8-7 126.0 103.4 92.4 89.1 98.6 92.5 83.9 119.6 100.7 
8-9 115.4 87.0 61.3 105.0 82.0 100.1 98.0 92.1 92.6 
6833 8-12 108.9 116.6 75.6 62.2 87.9 94.1 65.9 88.3 87.4 
8-15 111.3 141.3 101.5 94.8 157.8 100.2 136.2 99.7 117.9 
8-18 86.2 80.1 110.5 117.7 106.8 44.1 124.7 92.7 95.4 
6843 8-26 162.1 57.1 53.2 149.3 114.8 65.4 75.9 104.8 97.8 
8-30 148.0 79.0 71.1 80.8 73.2 81.2 93.9 69.4 87.1 
6846 8-19 148.8 102.2 98.0 99.2 89.4 90.2 93.6 88.5 101.2 
8-28 134.6 96.0 100.4 145.4 150.4 96.1 118.0 96.5 117.2 
9-2 114.2 107.6 68.9 81.6 122.2 111.5 93.6 74.0 96.7 
9-4 93.3 174.1 115.8 77.2 91.8 65.8 98.6 85.3 100.2 
Mean 122.3 104.9 87.4 98.9 109.0 85.8 99.2 92.7 
Table 11. Percent of Ingested glucose recovered in duodenal digesta (low intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
% ! Glucose 
6757 3-19 10.00 11.11 7.16 4.34 8.87 20.06 9.28 6.68 9.69 
3-23 8.25 7.05 3.61 5.46 3.47 3.61 6.67 5.05 5.40 
6764 3-20 13.23 14.44 6.57 6.13 5.89 8.79 11.35 7.84 9.28 
3-25 16.83 5.47 5.65 6.44 6.64 5.66 5.00 8.20 7.43 
4-6 5.37 4.99 4.56 6.78 5.43 4.02 4.08 4.40 4.95 
4-13 3.43 3.64 3.85 3.70 3.00 3.16 2.54 2.84 3.27 
4-17 1.86 1.63 1.46 1.42 1.61 1.55 1.79 2.16 1.69 
6820 5-31 2.43 1.79 0.65 1.12 3.03 1.07 0.62 0.68 1.42 
6-4 1.97 1.46 1.29 2.12 2.17 0.93 0.96 0.96 1.48 
6—8 1.61 1.17 1.43 1.74 1.66 1.15 1.45 1.15 1.42 
6-15 2.81 2.20 2.04 1.55 1.46 1.52 1.66 1.68 1.87 
6-20 2.28 2.44 2.27 1.67 1.59 1.55 1.63 1.55 1.87 
6833 6-11 2.20 2.73 1.46 1.46 1.29 2.24 2.26 1.83 1.93 
6-16 2.22 1.85 1.73 1.22 1.05 1.02 1.30 1.14 1.44 
6-22 3.44 1.61 2.28 1.74 1.90 2.51 2.40 3.20 2.39 
6-27 2.45 1.32 1.35 1.09 1.30 0.95 1.11 1.13 1.37 
Mean 5.02 4.06 2.96 3.00 3.15 3.74 3.38 3.16 
Table 12. Percent of Ingested glucose recovered in duodenal digests (high intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
% Glucose 
6820 8-5 4.18 3.69 2.41 3.04 2.40 1.65 2.00 2.71 2.76 
8-7 4.67 5.59 3.90 5.33 4.61 3.74 4.45 4.58 4.61 
8-9 1.93 1.60 1.74 2.11 1.63 1.72 1.60 1.49 1.73 
6833 8-12 4.89 3.85 4.78 7.78 5.20 5.61 4.65 5.21 5.25 
8-15 5.15 5.08 3.83 3.86 4.38 4.11 4.76 5.54 4.59 
8-18 6.43 5.39 5.64 4.32 4.73 2.25 3.32 2.41 4.31 
6843 8-26 3.87 4.71 5.40 7.49 5.20 1.78 3.26 9.16 5.11 
8-30 7.16 2.33 2.01 2.18 2.27 2.18 11.04 5.22 4.30 
6846 8-19 4.85 2.90 4.23 5.04 4.07 5.33 2.78 2.88 4.01 
8-28 12.60 9.12 8.57 6.33 7.03 3.30 6.22 2.27 6.93 
9-2 16.73 14.97 11.75 12.20 10.97 8.33 9.65 11.37 12.00 
9-4 8.73 17.78 7.95 2.92 5.46 4.41 3.54 6.13 7.12 
Mean 6.77 6.42 5.18 5.22 4.83 3.70 4.77 4.91 
Table 13. Total glucose in duodenal dlgesta (low intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
g/hr 
6757 3-19 11.96 5.19 4.04 2.36 6.95 7.57 5.62 5.48 6.15 
3-23 15.46 2.81 4.52 1.61 2.75 1.74 8.50 2.91 5,04 
6764 3-20 21.43 4.93 9.80 1.94 3.54 4.03 16.02 1.07 7.84 
3-25 4.36 6.98 5.10 3.76 2.72 1.99 1.99 5.59 4.06 
4-6 5.17 1.93 2.95 5.38 1.18 1.33 1.75 2.95 2.83 
4-13 2.75 1.98 1.69 1.04 2.22 1.90 2.31 1.39 1.91 
4-17 2.32 1.47 0.90 0.98 0.94 0.67 1.45 2.10 1.35 
6820 5-31 3.26 1.58 0.22 0.34 2.21 0.61 0.24 0.20 1.08 
6—4 2.22 1.12 0.53 0.93 2.62 0.47 0.46 0.22 1.07 
6—8 1.81 0.33 0.60 0.61 0.65 0.53 0.92 0.48 0.74 
6-15 4.37 1.06 1.28 0.86 1.28 1.19 1.29 1.66 1.62 
6-20 1.68 1.28 1.66 1.50 0.64 0.70 1.47 0.96 1.24 
6833 6-11 1.49 1.58 1.66 0.69 1.18 1.03 1.63 0.95 1.28 
6-16 1.94 1.61 1.40 0.76 0.65 0.67 1.23 0.54 1.10 
6-22 2.92 1.23 1.65 1.55 0.80 1.96 0.90 0.61 1.45 
6-27 2.69 1.07 1.13 1.29 1.28 0.68 1.38 0.95 1.31 
Mean 5.36 2.26 2.45 1.60 1.97 1.69 2.95 1.75 




Time aftei : opening cannula (hr) 
Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
g/hr 
6820 8-5 5.75 5.13 3.29 3.21 4.41 2.16 3.09 3.72 3.84 
8-7 7.23 5.38 3.75 4.68 4.62 3.63 3.96 5.48 4.84 
8-9 2.32 1.51 1.16 2.30 1.47 1.89 1.76 1.60 1.75 
6833 8-12 4.79 3.91 3.37 4.34 4.13 4.5? 2.69 3.67 3.93 
8-15 5.02 5.88 3.54 3.32 5.97 3.81 5.95 5.07 4.82 
8-18 4.21 3.71 5.31 4.33 4.66 1.05 3.83 2.22 3.67 
6843 8-26 7.01 3.09 3.27 8.95 5.25 1.26 2.41 8.15 4.92 
8-30 10.00 2.06 1.44 1.79 1.68 1.92 9.89 3.50 4.03 
6846 8-19 3.73 2.31 3.03 3.76 2.88 3.56 2.23 2.20 2.96 
8-28 12.74 8.26 7.26 7.44 8.20 2.99 6.43 2.11 6.93 
2-2 15.83 13.77 7.69 8.82 11.57 8.86 9.17 8.53 10.53 
9-4 8.82 25.50 9.84 2.91 5.98 3.55 4.26 6.17 8.38 
Mean 7.29 6.71 4.41 4.66 5.07 3.27 4.64 4.37 
Table 15. Flow of digesta to duodenum (low intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal fl973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
ml/hr 
6757 3-19 1820 720 900 900 1260 660 920 1520 1088 
3-23 2170 480 1650 350 1200 700 1540 810 1113 
6764 3-20 2230 545 2330 500 1190 740 1900 265 1213 
3-25 400 2185 1770 1260 890 810 840 1170 1157 
4-6 1630 810 1220 1310 490 820 850 1180 1039 
4-13 1570 1390 1020 840 1530 1080 1850 1070 1294 
4-17 1790 1520 1020 1200 1020 790 1240 1790 1297 
6820 5-31 1240 840 590 550 700 625 545 475 696 
6-4 1130 940 680 530 1040 620 600 440 748 
6—8 1440 500 560 520 540 640 750 635 698 
6-15 1640 820 830 710 950 960 1070 1060 1005 
6-20 995 700 720 915 525 600 915 735 733 
6833 6-11 845 795 1340 600 1130 605 870 680 858 
6-16 1070 1185 1040 775 700 775 1050 610 901 
6-22 930 860 775 925 545 895 545 360 729 
6-27 1120 945 950 1220 985 800 1230 890 1018 
Mean 1376 952 1087 819 918 758 1045 856 




Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
ml/hr 
6820 8-5 1920 1930 1950 1400 2210 1700 2055 1860 1870 
8-7 2200 1800 1800 1700 1870 1770 1570 2210 1865 
8-9 1860 1780 1240 1940 1620 1970 1920 1950 1785 
6833 8-12 1880 1900 1340 1140 1470 1500 1240 1300 1471 
8-15 2040 2050 1720 1600 2330 1670 1870 1530 1851 
8-18 1540 1400 1830 1850 1880 1030 1890 1680 1638 
6843 8-26 2120 1060 880 1950 1640 1220 1300 1460 1454 
8-30 1850 1520 1240 1400 1260 1370 1460 1270 1421 
6846 8-19 2480 1960 1690 1600 1500 1400 1800 1720 1769 
8-28 2120 1920 1480 1940 1800 1700 1980 2000 1878 
9-2 1800 1960 1240 1220 1690 1800 1520 1390 1578 
9-4 1400 1980 1740 1620 1800 1200 1780 1640 1655 
Mean 1934 1772 1513 1613 1756 1528 1699 1668 
Table 17. concentration in duodenal digesta (low intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
mg/g 
67S7 3-19 11.40 12.58 13.60 15.67 12.00 10.10 12.68 12.68 12.59 
3-23 14.81 15.55 17.79 16.96 18.20 18.62 16.00 17.24 16.90 
6764 3-20 12.69 13.07 16.34 16.37 15.63 14.47 14.11 15.65 14.79 
3-25 11.34 15.88 14.95 13.38 13.29 13.74 14.25 13,61 13.80 
4-6 15.52 15.60 16.61 14.62 15.03 15.17 16.67 16.47 15.71 
4-13 15.07 13.62 13.40 12.80 13.49 13.88 15.14 14.07 13.93 
4-17 15.79 15.89 17.34 17.28 15.90 16.78 15.22 14.23 16.05 
6820 5-31 16.83 18.33 17.55 15.77 14.66 20.63 18.60 16.71 17.38 
6-4 16.83 17.79 19.15 15.66 17.53 24.91 23.10 21.79 19.59 
6-8 18.31 22.02 19.62 18.23 19.08 19.67 17.90 20.57 19.43 
6-15 15.48 16.86 17.13 18.95 20.45 18.71 16.68 19.32 17.95 
6-20 15.58 13.63 20.93 16.90 18.02 17.44 18,25 18.07 17.35 
6833 6-11 16.78 16.13 17.94 17.96 18.50 16.34 16.77 19.03 17.43 
6-16 16.45 18.40 19.53 21.31 21.75 21.37 20.49 22.31 20.20 
6-22 19.34 21.64 20.97 22.72 19.38 17.77 18.65 16.22 19.59 
6-27 19.83 23.28 22.17 22.36 21.61 24.46 21.74 23.13 22.32 
Mean 15.75 16.89 17.81 17.31 17.16 17.75 17.26 17.57 
Table 18. €^20^ concentration in duodenal digesta (high intake) 
Date Time after opening cannula (hr) 
Animal (1973) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean 
mg/g 
6820 8-5 12.04 12.57 14.16 13.05 14.28 15.25 14.78 14.00 13.77 
8-7 12.76 9.65 10.78 10.21 10.53 10.89 10.99 10.39 10.80 
8-9 10.79 11.24 11.28 10.74 11.42 11.36 11.62 12.14 11.35 
6833 8-12 9.33 9.04 9.67 9.32 9.38 8.90 9.10 8.28 9.13 
8-15 9.09 8.50 9.44 9.42 8.95 9.62 9.52 9.52 9.26 
8-18 7.89 8.93 8.84 8.84 9.59 10.96 9.59 10.34 9.37 
6843 8-26 11.59 11.94 11.83 8.32 9.12 11.19 10.08 8.82 10.36 
8-30 9.79 11.58 11.14 10.58 11.24 11.28 9.91 10.04 10.69 
6846 8-19 6.79 8.08 7.58 7.80 8.22 7.70 8.87 8.95 8.00 
8-28 7.80 9.80 8.76 8.40 8.06 9.78 9.08 9.98 8.96 
9-2 8.60 8.88 9.86 9.21 8.96 9.90 10.52 10.54 9.56 
9-4 11.25 8.56 11.11 13.41 12.39 12.70 12.66 12.24 11.79 
Mean 9.81 9.90 10.37 9.94 10.18 10.79 10.56 10.44 
Table 19. Physiological measurements during collections (low intake) 
Volume Urine Number of Time spent 
Date Duration water drunk output times lying down Weight 
Animal (1973) (hr) (liter) (liter) defecated (mln) (ke) 
6757 3-19 8 4.5 0.91 2 189 182 
3-23 8 5.5 1.25 2 219 184 
6764 3-20 8 16.0 10.76 1 236 190 
3-25 8 19.0 7.30 0 162 191 
4-6 8 17.0 5.56 0 157 200 
4-13 8 9.0 4.32 0 213 202 
4-17 8 15.0 6.78 1 186 204 
6820 5-31 8 4.0 1.02 1 207 174 
6-4 8 5.0 1.00 2 262 181 
6—8 8 6.0 1.26 2 274 182 
6-15 8 7.5 1.15 2 260 188 
6-20 8 7.2 1.04 3 276 194 
6833 6-11 8 7.0 3.28 3 249 172 
6-16 8 7.5 2.46 3 260 174 
6-22 8 6.5 1.95 2 217 177 
6-27 8 10.0 7.31 2 289 186 
Mean 9.2 3.58 1.63 229 
Table 20. Physiological measurements during collections (high intake) 
Volume Urine Number of Time spent 
Date Duration water drunk output times lying down Weight 
Animal (1973) (hr) (liter) (liter) defecated (min) (ke) 
6820 8-5 8 8.0 3.0 4 267 265 
8-7 8 7.0 5.3 3 272 271 
8-9 8 15.0 3.4 4 316 266 
6833 8-12 8 9.0 4.7 3 266 214 
8-15 8 8.5 4.8 5 274 225 
8-18 8 12.0 2.3 3 310 225 
6843 8-26 8 8.5 2.0 3 170 220 
8-30 8 12.0 2.1 4 213 217 
6846 8-19 8 5.0 2.0 4 200 160 
8-28 8 6.0 3.0 4 290 164 
9-2 8 11.0 4.3 2 351 169 
9-4 8 14.0 3.3 2 300 177 
Mean 9.67 3.4 3.4 269 
